Sealed bids are invited from reputed firms registered with income tax and sales tax department. Firms should have sufficient experience in executing following supplies to reputed firms, colleges, universities and boards.

ITEMS

Ball Points, Uni balls, Carbon paper, Cloth bags, Dampers, Envelopes, File covers, Flappers, Glue, Gum, Highlighters, Lead pencils, Markers, Pointers, Polythene bags, Scotch tapes, Seba, Soap, Staplers, Staplers pins, White imported paper (A-3+A-4+Legal size), Answer books, Extra sheets, Registers, Superintendent files, Result cards etc.

Tender Document along with terms & conditions can be obtained with samples can be seen from the office of the Superintendent General during office hours against tender fee Rs. 500/-. The same fee shall have to be deposited in the UBL Allama Iqbal Town, Branch, Lahore against prescribed Challan form available there at. For further information, Assistant Secretary (P&M) may be contacted on phone # 042-37800007 during office hours.

NOTE:

1. Sealed bids should reach the undersigned up to 19.11.2015 at 11:00 AM. Bids shall be opened on the same date at 11:30 AM in the presence of the bidders or their representatives who wish to be present.

2. The firms are required to attach returnable 5% earnest money in shape of CDR in the name of Secretary Punjab Board of Technical Education, Lahore of the total amount of the quoted price along with the bid, otherwise the tender will not be entertained.

3. The Authority reserves the right to accept/reject offers under the rule

SECRETARY